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factory conclusion that glory was a marketable- commodity,
only to be valued by what it brought in ready money.
The first demand for his daughter was an increase of salary,
raising it to the sum received by a Councilor of State—12,000
francs per annum. In 1839, in addition to the fixed salary
of 12,000 francs, he demanded from 300 to 500 francs perqui-
sites (few:) each time she played, according as the receipts of
the theatre varied,from 4000 to 5000 francs and upward—the
title ofsoctftaire with a full share, with 12,000 francs from the
subvention, and four months congk every year: the whole claim
might be computed at the moderate sum of 60,000 francs per
annum.
The management was thunderstruck. It was currently re-
ported that when Eachel went to take her customary lesson
of Sanson, her teacher, much astonished that he should have
had the polishing of so high-priced a jewel, inquired if, indeed,
she had manifested such pretensions as rumor had brought to
his ears. To this Eachel coolly replied that, according to the
Code Civil, she was at liberty to cancel her engagements and
stipulate for better terms. Sanson indignantly exclaimed that
she needed no lessons of him, as he taught declamation, not
chicanery, and that he was not in the habit of associating with
those who sought the measure of their honor and delicacy
within the limits of the Code Civil " Your talent," added the
teacher, dashing to the ground a little statuette of Eachel, " will
be shattered and annihilated like that image." He concluded
by motioning his pupil to the door with a " Sortez /" that she
might have copied with success in the part ofJZoxane.
While savans, philosophers, men of letters, critics, and en-
thusiastic crowds of youths from the colleges and schools—
the rising generation that constituted the hope of France—sat
entranced, listening with beating hearts and glistening eyes to
the grand Alexandrines of Corneitte ; watching on the varying
brow of the actress the expression of the passion she uttered,
and themselves passing from pity to rage, from love to hatred,
from, indignant scorn to satiated vengeance, as her eloquent
interpretation bore them along—she, the pythoness delivering
the oracles of the god of light, drew her inspiration from the
golden calf, the god of her forefethers, and inwardly computed
the metallic value of enthusiasm.

